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License Agreement
IMPORTANT, PLEASE READ CAREFULLY. THIS IS A LICENSE AGREEMENT

This SOFTWARE PRODUCT is protected by copyright laws and international copyright treaties, as well as
other intellectual property laws and treaties. This SOFTWARE PRODUCT is licensed, not sold.

End User License Agreement
This End User License Agreement ("EULA") is a legal agreement between you (either an individual or a
single entity) and PBCD with regard to the copyrighted Software (herein referred to as "SOFTWARE
PRODUCT" or "SOFTWARE") provided with this EULA. The SOFTWARE PRODUCT includes computer
software, the associated media, any printed materials, and any "online" or electronic documentation. Use of
any software and related documentation ("Software") provided to you by PBCD in whatever form or media,
will constitute your acceptance of these terms, unless separate terms are provided by the software supplier,
in which case certain additional or different terms may apply. If you do not agree with the terms of this
EULA, do not download, install, copy or use the Software. By installing, copying or otherwise using the
SOFTWARE PRODUCT, you agree to be bound by the terms of this EULA. If you do not agree to the terms
of this EULA, PBCD is unwilling to license the SOFTWARE PRODUCT to you.

1. Eligible Licensees. This Software is available for license solely to SOFTWARE owners, with no right of
duplication or further distribution, licensing, or sub-licensing. IF YOU DO NOT OWN THE SOFTWARE,
THEN DO NOT DOWNLOAD, INSTALL, COPY OR USE THE SOFTWARE.

2. License Grant. PBCD grants to you a personal, non-transferable and non-exclusive right to use the copy
of the Software provided with this EULA. You agree you will not copy the Software except as necessary to
use it on a single computer. You agree that you may not copy the written materials accompanying the
Software. Modifying, translating, renting, copying, transferring or assigning all or part of the Software, or any
rights granted hereunder, to any other persons and removing any proprietary notices, labels or marks from
the Software is strictly prohibited. Furthermore, you hereby agree not to create derivative works based on
the Software. You may not transfer this Software.

3. Copyright. The Software is licensed, not sold. You acknowledge that no title to the intellectual property in
the Software is transferred to you. You further acknowledge that title and full ownership rights to the
Software will remain the exclusive property of PBCD and/or its suppliers, and you will not acquire any rights
to the Software, except as expressly set forth above. All copies of the Software will contain the same
proprietary notices as contained in or on the Software. All title and copyrights in and to the SOFTWARE
PRODUCT (including but not limited to any images, photographs, animations, video, audio, music, text and
"applets," incorporated into the SOFTWARE PRODUCT), the accompanying printed materials, and any
copies of the SOFTWARE PRODUCT, are owned by PBCD or its suppliers. The SOFTWARE PRODUCT is
protected by copyright laws and international treaty provisions. You may not copy the printed materials
accompanying the SOFTWARE PRODUCT.

4. Reverse Engineering. You agree that you will not attempt, and if you are a corporation, you will use your
best efforts to prevent your employees and contractors from attempting to reverse compile, modify, translate
or disassemble the Software in whole or in part. Any failure to comply with the above or any other terms and
conditions contained herein will result in the automatic termination of this license and the reversion of the
rights granted hereunder to PBCD.

5. Disclaimer of Warranty. The Software is provided "AS IS" without warranty of any kind. PBCD and its
suppliers disclaim and make no express or implied warranties and specifically disclaim the warranties of
merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose and non-infringement of third-party rights. The entire risk as
to the quality and performance of the Software is with you. Neither PBCD nor its supplier’s warrant that the
functions contained in the Software will meet your requirements or that the operation of the Software will be
uninterrupted or error-free. PBCD IS NOT OBLIGATED TO PROVIDE ANY UPDATES TO THE
SOFTWARE.
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6. Limitation of Liability. PBCD's entire liability and your exclusive remedy under this EULA shall not exceed
the price paid for the Software, if any. In no event shall PBCD or its suppliers be liable to you for any
consequential, special, incidental or indirect damages of any kind arising out of the use or inability to use the
software, even if PBCD or its supplier has been advised of the possibility of such damages, or any claim by
a third party.

7. Rental. You may not loan, rent, or lease the SOFTWARE.

8. Upgrades. If the SOFTWARE is an upgrade from an earlier release or previously released version, you
now may use that upgraded product only in accordance with this EULA. If the SOFTWARE PRODUCT is an
upgrade of a software program which you licensed as a single product, the SOFTWARE PRODUCT may be
used only as part of that single product package and may not be separated for use on more than one
computer.

9. OEM Product Support. Product support for the SOFTWARE PRODUCT is provided by PBCD. For
product support, please call PBCD. Should you have any questions concerning this, please refer to the
address provided in the documentation.

10. No Liability for Consequential Damages. In no event shall PBCD or its suppliers be liable for any
damages whatsoever (including, without limitation, incidental, direct, indirect special and consequential
damages, damages for loss of business profits, business interruption, loss of business information, or other
pecuniary loss) arising out of the use or inability to use this "Your Company" product, even if PBCD has
been advised of the possibility of such damages. Because some states/countries do not allow the exclusion
or limitation of liability for consequential or incidental damages, the above limitation may not apply to you.

11. Indemnification by You. If you distribute the Software in violation of this Agreement, you agree to
indemnify, hold harmless and defend PBCD and its suppliers from and against any claims or lawsuits,
including solicitor's fees that arise or result from the use or distribution of the Software in violation of this
Agreement. PBCD. www.pbcomputing.co.uk enquiries@pbcd.co.uk.
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Installation
The software is supplied as a single executable file named ‘Dropper_Setup.exe. To install the
software on a Windows 7, 8 or 10 system you will need Administrator Privileges.

Locate the installation executable file and double-click it to start the installation process.

Click ‘Next’ to move to the next screen where you may change the installation path for the
software. The default path should suffice.

A shortcut will be created in the start menu, click next to accept the default name of ‘File Dropper. If
you also wish to create a desktop icon click the ‘Create Desktop Item Box’ before clicking the ‘Next’
button. The final confirmation screen will be displayed in order that the installation details can be
checked. Click ‘Install’ to complete the installation process.

The installation will take a few seconds to complete and clicking ‘Finish’ will automatically launch
the software for the first time in order that the set up of the messaging system details can be
completed.

The first time the system is started a new database to store the messaging details will be created
and this needs to be populated with a number of items of information.
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The screen displayed is shown below.

Membership Database File: The folder and
filename location of where the member database
is located. This will usually be on your server,
and shared as ‘database’ or something similar.
Click the ‘Locate Database’ button to search for
it.

Membership Files Storage Path: The folder
location of where the membership document
images are stored. This will be located on your
file server, and may be ‘hidden’ so you need to
ask your administrator for details. Click the
‘Locate Storage’ button to locate it.

Allow Any File Type: The member database
system can only launch particular files*1 directly,
however file dropper can work with any file type
and is able to launch the saved files so you will
be able to view them in the future. Checking this
option will enable any file type to be dropped into
the database.

Allow Folder Drops: As well as being able to drop
single files whole folders of files can be dropped
into the database. Each file gets its own
document record. Check this option to allow
folder drops.

Click ‘Close’ which will save the updated details and make the changes to the settings.

*1 The file types that can be launched using the Member Database system are;

.pdf – Adobe Acrobat Portable Document .rtf – Rich Text File Documents

.tif – Tagged Image Files .doc – Microsoft Word Documents

.msg – Email Messages & their attachments .ppt – Microsoft Powerpoint Slideshows

.xls – Microsoft Excel Workbook .txt – Text Documents
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Main Screen
The program is accessed through a main screen and the layout and function of each of the controls
is displayed below.

Menu Area
There are a limited number of menu options:

File -> Exit Quit the program.

Edit - > Settings Access the settings screen to change the program settings.

Help -> About Details of the ‘File Dropper’ version and developer.

To choose a menu option, click on it to display sub menu options which can also be clicked.

Search Box
Enter the details of the person you wish to find. Searches can only be conducted on the member
records and you can enter either a Warrant Number, Last Name, or partial Last Name.

Menu Area

Search Box

Claim List

Clear Button

View Claim
Drop Area

Destination Detail

Process Area

Find Button

Status Box

Clear Claim

Selected Claim

View Member
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Examples

curt Does a partial search and finds all records with the letters ‘curt’ within the last name,
i.e. Curtis, smith-curtis

curt* With an asterisk at the end does a partial search and finds all last names beginning
with ‘curt’

3252 Finds any exact match on the warrant number enter

Once you have entered the phrase or number to search for press the ‘Find Button’ to find the
matching records. Name searches are not case sensitive so looking for Curtis will find Curtis, and
Curtis.

Claim List
When a search has been completed and a matching record has been selected the Claim List will
display a list of all claim records associated with the matched officer.

A claim can be highlighted by clicking on it, the row will highlight, and the ‘Selected Claim’ box will
display the claim reference number.

Click the ‘View Selected Claim’ button to display further information about the selected claim.

View Member
There are times when you only want to copy a file to a member records as it is not associated with
a claim. By viewing a member record basic details you are able to ensure that you are copying to
the correct record.

You can also see all the documents and files
related to a member to ensure that you are not
copying something that has been copied
previously.

When you click the button a member view will be
displayed similar to that shown.
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Selected Claim
Displays the reference number of the selected claim in the claim list.

View Selected Claim
Once a claim has been highlighted in the claim list further information can be displayed by clicking
this button. Another box will be displayed similar to that below to ensure that you are choosing the
correct record to drop files onto.

The list of related documents should be
checked to ensure that the documents
you wish to drop on this claim are not
already present.

If a related document row is clicked full
details of the document description will
be displayed at the bottom of the
screen. The reason for this is that all
details in the description column may
not be displayed.

Click ‘Close’ to return to the main
screen after checking the details.

Clear Claim Selection Button
Click this control deselect the currently selected claim. If no claim is selected then a file drop of a
document will be sent to the main record of the member, not a claim record. You may want to use
this button if you have changed your mind about copying to a claim and you just want to copy to the
officer instead.

Any highlighted row will be deselected and current claim box will be cleared.

Find Button
The button only becomes active when search text has been entered in the search box alongside.

Once the search phrase has been decided upon and entered click this button to begin the search.

If one record is matched it will be displayed, more records matched will display a list of matching
records as below;
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Highlight the row of the
officer you want to
select by double
clicking on it.

When chosen this box
will close and the officer
record will be displayed
on the main screen.

If you want none of the
records, click ‘Close’
and choose a different
search phrase on the
main screen and ‘Find’
again.

Clear Button
This will clear the

selection of any member currently displayed and any claims associated with them. In effect it sets
the program back to as if you had just started it.

Destination Detail
This box will display a members rank, warrant number, firstnames and lastname when an officer is
selected. If a claim is also selected then this information will also be tagged on at the end.

This represents the destination of any documents dropped, i.e. a member in the first instance, or to
a members claim in the second instance.

Drop Area
Documents or folders that you wish to store alongside a claim or officer need to be dragged over
this box and dropped. To do this, click on a file and hold the left mouse button, while its still clicked
drag the file over this area and let go of the mouse button. This method is called ’drag and drop’.

The file will be copied to the document storage path and a new record will be created in the
member database for the dropped file.

Depending on the size of the file(s) this may take a few moments so be patient. While this is taking
place a ‘progress wheel’ will be displayed and you won’t be able to do anything with the program.

If ‘Allow any file’ in settings has not been selected then you will be restricted to only being able to
drop files that can be launched by the member database, otherwise all files can be dropped.

In the case of files not allowed to be dropped you will
see a dialog box like that above. In this case a ‘video
file, .mp4’ was dropped but was not allowed. You
must change the settings to remove this restriction in
these cases. You can drag multiple files as the same
time, but you cannot mix folders and files at the same
time.
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Process Area
When multiple files have been dropped in a folder an additional button will be displayed in this
area, and the file dropper box will change to a file list like that shown below;

The file list will only contain names of permitted files if ‘Allow any file’ is not selected in settings.

Each file to be imported into your database has a tick alongside it. If you want to deselect a
particular file remove the tick by clicking on it.

Click ‘Process Selected Files’ to begin importing them into your system Depending on the number
of files this could take some time and while it is taking place you cannot do anything else with the
program. This is especially true in the case of video and large picture files.

Status Area
This will display messages depending on the tasks are carried out and will change from time to
time.

Error messages will also be displayed here.
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Help About

Simply displays details of the system author and contact website. The current version of the
program you are using, in this case, 1.0.0 is displayed.

Clicking on the web address will launch a browser window and you will be shown the website.

From the date of purchase you are entitled to all updates in the same series for a period of 12
months. The series being indicated by the first digit, i.e. 1.

A significant new version of the software, i.e. a new series, for example 2.x.xxx will require
payment of an upgrade fee which is 50% of the then current software cost.
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Change Log
9/10/2017

 Minor cosmetic changes and bug fixes

4/10/2017
 Ability to launch (view) non membership database supported files added
 Added member view screen to display all member documents

01/10/2017
 First Install.


